COUNCIL NAME
Dear <First Name> <Last Name>,
Thank you for your generous donation of <$>. It has helped < council
name> deliver our Scouting program and financial assistance to < # of
Scouts that financial aid was given to 2021>. Scouts, who would not
otherwise have had the opportunity to experience these adventures at
<camp name> with their friends.
Your efforts today will make it possible for our Scouts to attend summer
camp at <camp name>. You will be providing the opportunity that every
kid wants; to spend their summer days exploring new adventures with
friends and enjoying all fun that will come their way while at <camp
name>.
Connor’s Story
“Scouting has made a difference in my life. In particular my camp experience. Going to camp helped
me build me confidence to always believe in myself. I matured during camp days. After attending
camp I knew I could take care of myself even when my parents were not right there with me. It gave me
leadership skills that turned into the courage I needed to overcome the challenges of my life. I learned
that to have a friend I needed to be a friend first. I want to thank all the people that I know and the
ones I don’t know who help provide me the opportunity to experience Scouting. Having these real life
camp adventures and learning the life skills truly has transformed me into the successful husband, Dad
business owner and friend that I am today. Thank you so very much. I appreciate you all.”

Confidence, leadership skills, team building, physical fitness, first aid, educational support, assistance in reading,
learning the importance of community service and giving back. These are the life skills that will be taught and
demonstrated while participating in camp adventures. All parents value these skills for their children. Our communities
need our next generation to have the solid foundation that Scouting delivers every day to our Scouting community.
Because of people like you and your warm hearts and generous souls, the Scouting program is able to reach Scouts at
every age of development changing the trajectory of their lives. Connor’s gripping real life story tells it all. Please help
us pave the way for all our Scouts to live loving productive lives in our communities.
You can help Scouts like Connor believe they can and will achieve their dream. Just imagine… young Scouts having
the chance to experience sitting around a campfire, roasting s’mores and telling stories about their day of rock climbing,
swimming in the lake or taking a simple hiking trip. Are you smiling yet? Your gift today will guarantee that a Scout
in need will get to experience what Scouting has to offer.
Please find it in your heart to make a donation of <Amt1>, <Amt2>, <Amt3>, or an amount that is more meaningful
to you.
On behalf of the youth you are helping….

YOUR DONATION
PAGE QR CODE
HERE

Thank you

John L. Smith
Title

<code>
<address>

YES,, I want to help our youth learn the
YES
values and skills they need to become a
responsible adult and good citizen.

Your Council Name
and Address Here

Your Council Website Here
Council Your Council Address Here
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our Council provides

Just as Scouting teaches the “10 Essentials”
that a Scout needs to take on a camping
trip, here are the “10 Essentials” the Council
Name provides to your Unit. Your support
helps to make these possible.

1.

 very youth the opportunity
E
to be a Scout

2.	Fun, Exciting, & Affordable Camp
Programs

3.	Four Camp Properties available for
year round use!

4.

 outh & Leader Recruitment
Y
Campaigns

5.

Wide-Ranging Adult Leader Training

6.	Full & Extensive

Insurance Policies

7.

Scout Service Center

8.	Comprehensive Volunteer
Background Checks

9.

 edicated Professional
D
& Support Staff

10.	Unit & Council-Wide Support

I would like to make a total gift of $____________ as follows:
❑ Check enclosed
❑ Charge my credit card
❑ I want to be a Sustaining Donor and authorize Council Name to charge my credit card $___________ each
month until I call to modify or cancel.
Card Number: ______________________________________________________ Exp: ______________________
Cardholder Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________________

❑ <Amt1>
❑ <Amt2>
❑ <Amt3>
❑ $______amount
most meaningful to you!

MAY 2022

& Communications

❑M
 y company has a matching
gift program
Company name:______________

❑ P lease contact me about
planned giving

